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Speaking up 
l, ,r .. tl,1 Sc11tt King. wife of thl' lat~ ri\ ii right~ ie,1<kr. I h. \l;1rti11 l.uttwr King .. Ir . sp11ke to 
··appr, ,\t111atel~· ;11(1 pt.:ople Tuesday in ( ;r\JSS \lerrn,r i,d (', ,ii .,eum. 
ot,-campu·s pursuit 
subject of inquiry 
An accident Wednesday involving 
a campus patrol car and a driver's 
education vehicle belonging to USO 
489 - Hays has resulted in an in-
. quiry by a university fact-finding 
committee into the conduct of the of-
ficer involved. 
The accident occured at 9:40 a.m. 
at the intersection of 11th and Fort 
streets. Officer Lloyd Panzer. while 
in pursuit of a fleeing vehicle coming 
from campus, said that after he ran a 
stop sign he saw the driver's ed car 
but could not stop in time to avoid 
hitting the vehicle. 
The accident was investigated by 
the Hays police department. The 
department's report stated that the 
driver's ed car was headed south on 
Fort Street when the driver, Randy 
. A. Dossey of Schoenchen, was 
struck while attempting to change 
lanes. 
The report said that Panzer was in 
pursuit of a fleeing vehicle, ran a 
stop sign, saw the driver's ed car in 
the intersection and applied the 
brakes but "could not avoid a colli-
sion." The patrol car was flashing its 
red lights but did · not have a siren, 
the report concluded. 
Panzer was in pursuit of a vehicle 
which was parked illegally in a stall 
for the handicapped in front of 
Forsyth Library. After he had ap-
proached the vehkle originally. the 
driver of the suspect car pulled up 
over the curb and onto the sidewalk. 
proceeding east. He then proceeded 
south on Lyman Drive. 
The suspect was not apprehended. 
There was some minor damage to 
the hood of the patrol car, but Don 
Brown, chief of campus security, 
said that it was still operable. As to 
the driver's ed car, which was struck 
broadside. an accurate damage 
estimate was not available. 
Brien Murray, director of physical 
plant and planning, saJd yesterday 
that university insuranc.e will cover 
the cost of the damages sustained. A 
commission composed of Murray; a 
sargeant from the Hays police 
department and Brown met 
Wednesday to discuss the matter. 
Murray said that the officer was 
within his jurisdiction when pursuing 
the vehicle off campus because all 
campus security officers are also 
·deputy sheriffs. However. there is an 
informal policy that discourages 
going off campus except in extreme 
situations, Murray said. The commis-
sion will determine whether the cir· 
cumstan<:es in this instance merited 
going past the limits of university 
property. • 
Murray said any disciplinary ac-
tion will have to be taken by the 
committee through the office of Dr. 
Dale Johansen, vice president for 
administration and finance. Murray 
said the reason Panzer did not use 
the siren had not been fully 
explained. 
"He just didn't. Actually, it's easier 
explained when you know what's 
involved. There's a switch that has 
to be flipped twice and the officer 
· might not have wanted to take his 
eyes off the road that long. This is. to 
an extent, a personal matter," 
'.\lurray said. 
Job market e-xamined 
at Wichita conf ere nee 
Home economics skills are not 
necessarily restricted to the home or 
school classrooms as is often 
thought. Rather. these skills are put 
to use in several occupations - from 
child day care to fast food manage-
ment. 
Three Fort Hays State students 
and one faculty member explored 
these career opportunities Tuesday 
in Wichita. 
Sponsor of the group. Rosa Jones . 
assistant professor of home 
economics. said the group spent the 
day touring several facilities offering 
insight into home economics 
occupations. 
Two Wichita hi!l;h sc hools. 
:',;orthwest and :'forth. were toured. 
The schools offer vocational and 
occupational high school homt: 
economics programs . In these pro-
grams, students are exposed to 
various types of occupational 
training. After graduation from high 
school. students are ready to enter 
the job market. 
At :',;orth. the group toured pro-
grams in fashion and clothing. child 
care, foods and fast foods. 
Jones compared the child care 
program to Pooh Corners of FHS. A 
lecture classroom and observation 
room with a one-way mirror as well 
as indoor and outdoor play facilities 
were highlighted features . she said. 
King suggests solutions for 'triple evils' 
The sewing lab houses three 
industrial sewing machines. which 
operate five to IO times faster than 
conventional machines. as well as a 
commercial steamer. 
by Vince He .. 
Copy Edltor 
·ri11· •·n'. 1r+· wr,rlLI must dt·al with 
th .. "tr 11,i•: t•\'il~·· , ,f p11v('rty. racism 
and \'I• ,l , •m •· . ( ·, ,r.-11,1 Sn,tt King said 
Ttwsd.i y 111 ;1 ,p,·•·1 h hdort• nearly 
~I JI I p•·• ,pk 111 ( ;ri ,s, \h·morial 
( ', ,l1st·t1111 
Tht· pr11hlt•m, wr ,r-i·11t:d durin!4 
tht: past v,•.ir. she ,,ml. .11111 ll""' ,ire 
· t•.•ar11\I( al tht· falm,· , ,! .\1111•r1can 
s<,l'it:ty." King said ,h,· h;,, n"t IH!en 
~o r1 1n( ,·r11t:d ilho1:t ::.,· futllr,- of 
si,cH·t~· "-In•._. ttu~ r1,,~, ,n 1d ,,,, -1 ,,ina-
1,om of l' 1ti>-i 
;, Ot ·,1r,.- T: 1 bt· ,Jut fr11nt ." ~he ~.1id. 
,111d :tw, d1·,1re can b .. put 111 u,e as 
,er\·1ct· :, , 1 ,thers. 
freedo m. Kin!I; said. "We can work -
and we must work - to fulfill his 
dream ... 
King also spoke on the problems 
minorities face in the Lniled Slates. 
Black staves suffered "inexpressable 
cruelties ·· through slavery and 
d1srr1minat1on. King said 
"We were particularly impressed 
with the boutique," Jones said. 
··students purchase items wholesale 
and get experience in retail 
salesmanship. The entire process of 
See •Dele11arion rou.-.• 
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What'• 
Newa 
New• 
Pre-enrollment will begin 
next week. The.following 
is the schedule for pre-
enrollment: 
Graduates,. post-graduates 
and seniors 
A-N 
0-Z 
A-G 
R-2 
H-Q 
A-G 
R-Z 
H-Q. 
A-2 
· Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Juniors 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
Friday 
April 13 
April 15 
~ril 16 
April 21 
April 22 
April24 
Mark Tallman was 
elected student body presi-
dent for next year. Other 
election results were an-
nounced at last night's Stu-
dent Senate meeting. See 
puf?e J. 
Forum 
Students and staff voice 
their views on a variety of 
issues in letters to the 
editor. while a columnist 
discusses his impressions of 
Coretta Scott King's con-
vocation Tuesday. See 
page 4. 
Sports 
The Tiger baseball 
team impr,o\:ed its 
schedule by winning 
both games of a 
doubleheader against 
Tabor College. See 
puge 5. 
The Tigerette softball 
team also won its 
doubleheader against 
Dodge City Community 
College. See page 6. 
Fine Arts 
Oa\'e Brown has 
announced that the band 
Ambrosia has been 
scheduled for April :w 
See poge S 
.4 .\fan of .\fnde will be 
presented during April 
30-\lay I . Set' page S. 
I ht · .i:t,·mptPd ,1s,,1, , 1n.tt1011 .,f 
f're,:d, ·nr R,,n,ild R"ili/rlrl \l.,ndav 
r•·1rnnd"d lu·r , ,f th,· k1 llll11,( , ,f h..r 
l11i,J1;1111I . ,h.- ,aid J11 ,t pr,·.,, < on -
\'-·,·arin~ ,l !i(rt·ei; r1hh 1 1i 1 c1 , ,t ,i.:11 
1 ,f c, 1nc,·rn 1, 1r thP r•·1 .-:1f ::111rd,·r,, 1f 
hl;i, k dlllrln·n 111 .\t!,,11•,1 l\1n1.? "ud 
tll,· pr11hh·m 1, n<>t :11: :!• d : .. . \!! .,::ta 
·1t "uuld haµpen u, HJ ·.:i. . :,HJ . ... he 
,.,.d 
The \1artin Lutht>r i-;.111-! Jr Center 
: .. r :-nr 1a l Chani,(e . i11,,1t('d in 
.\:l,,n t,1 . ~·ill ,onn prn\·1tk trainin1.t in 
,• ·r\it t · t1, 11 thers and 1n n, 1nv1olenr 
"' :,,,n P,·.,p lt' from ,1r11und the 
·.,,1rlr: Vdi! ;,·,trn (1h,n1r .\Ltrt1n Lu;ht-r 
I : i ii., .., d r f• d Ill ! ! f pt' ;1 (" (l. 
·1~ .. ~h,·rhi,11d. dt•f;,lll r.i ~ \' rind 
Ethnic pridt> and a pndt· m on,.·s 
culture . she said. can prr,q• to be "a 
kind r,f spiritual force .. Tallman wins election 
. krt·,u ,. bdor,· h•·r 'IW"<h 
I. 11~,· m,111 ~ ,\11wr ,r a11, . ~·as 
,ti, " k,·d ,1; ,d .:n·.illv d1 s111rlwd that 
f'rt·~,d# ·r: : Rt·,1'-,;;1zi .ind thr,·t· pt·rson."-
1ri p1d, ·:1 "'•·r\·1, ,. \.\'Pr•· .drn(iSt 
,1,,,1•nl1 ,1:,·d .\ .. 1:1ir-tL! i t f,r, •U-!ht 
~ ,,11 111 ••: 11• ,n.,, 1 •f l!w ,·,p-·r ;•·1u ~· I 
-.t ,,· .;.,11,f 
;..,, :11 .:: ·.,1d1 , \A ,if, ,-...: l ri1Jh!, !• ·,Hlt·r 
\1 ,1."'~ 1i1 l ,,'. ht·r ~, /l ,-! Jr pt 1/tH t ~d UIJf 
~h.1: ~1t·r ~l ll~l1,1t1d \, ,p, ,h, ,t ,Htd kdlt>c1 
, ,r, .-\pr :I I i •1,;,- 11,·,1rlv I :i \1•,1r, 
~i•·f,,rf' ·ti•· ,,·~•·r:.~): 1 •r: H•·.uz.111 .-.. 111P 
I t1P .,,,.1,,:;,1n,,~1,1r-, ,\~'•·n,~•t .;. fl,i,._,,'-
·: .,- '.H'f•f! "t'111~ ~~·, ,. ,\ !~H·T i t ,ll l tt1Jhlll 
·.,,,.;<' --.. ·~:" ~( tp ,r : .=u.z;11 n<-t ?~P 
;uir11,~ .. :· . .: ~•r~,if.,,i, tuJt dP,liirHt ·,.-.,.1th 
1 ,t,,,.,,, .. ., !,:,;Pnc, .\< "''' il I· ,tl,,, 
"-., . : . ..: ~J\ ( ,N ..tl/1 
R,·•·· •• i!i.H1r•nt min• ,r:~· .. ,ld\' 1:(.rr il.5'. 
, ,q,· ,,f r!,,· wrf',)! trnm,1n11.n1.in~ 11f 
, ,,ir t Ii\~(' 
:-p,·;ikin11 r,n !hf' rh;illf'nQ" tn 
Phmin;itl' p .. v,.r! .... r,H1.~m ;ind 
v,nlf'nCf' . 11'.inQ'. ~rd rh"~" prt1hif'm~ 
ar" "th" ,.,.ntr;il ,·,itr~,. of hum.in 
cuff Prrni;: ,n "llr <t)(' JP!\· · 
l.l!lph ,1, 11 111;.: '.fl• · 
\'lfllPllt I• tH •f t1ll",f' l if 
11111rclt-r, ,1:id ttlf' .1,,,1,' ! f ) dt IC 1() 
,If t,· !11 pr "'.1 l'r,•,,d, .. · R, ,11.1 Id 
Ht·.tk.,Hl. K1n1.? s,11d Th•· ..• • ,tu,,., 
t1I \ ·1rJh·rH •· arr· rTlJn·. dr,,..::'i. 
ral 1~n1 ·1nt•qu1t1P.., ; r~ , 1 1 , : ••'\ 
l; rll' rnpJq\·n1Pnt and ,1\ ,1.1,th:: · ·, .,f 
i.?lJlh 
•. ,r·.n, ,t lw ;) rf~\ I'• 
-IJjPj}( • 
t ! i I • ,I f • f C. ~- ; I 
\ . ' ,, • • ~\( f ' . ,·· ?, .. , .... j, .• . 
. II . 
: 1 , 1 : ' • . • 
.... , ·. . : '. . 
,; ... , . 
~). • • ' .\ 1 
' ,J •r- . ~- ,, 
. \ ,.  ~-
. . ..., , . . 
- l 
(),inl1ng , .. ,m,-,n~ dP1 ,\"r"'<1 r-,\ ~,,.r 
!art> h1L~h;ind ~mi. ~,rl .,.n·,cr ·< 
SGA Election Results 
President Sodal/Bela&Yloral ..,. \lark T,11lm,1n .172 Senators 
T .. m \l00rhou~ 278 ,,- James Bloss 43 
Vice pre•lden~ 
,,- Joe Bloss 43 
,, r ruy \loore 421 Naralq seaator 
R,r hard Gaurtin .,.,. Marsha Snowbarger 17 .,, 
At larze M!natora Nataral Sdeaee/llatJi ,, Trudy R~ 438 Seaatona ,, '-lr,na Hill 4:11 
Stl!Ve Henderson 93 
Paul Gregory ·Hi ..,. Blaine ~!aier 8~ ... t<'k ~t Prt~r 415 ,,-,, 
Ailen Ziegler 85 
Don Re,I 403 
,,-,, 
Gary Pinlcall i5 ,, 
e-lne .. s-eaatora ,, T,mothy Karim 15-0 Geaeral .. aatera ..,. 'i.mcy &ud: 145 ,, Trent McMahan 26 ..,. Patrick Linll);I 145 .,,. Mark Nebel 25 ... Kt•1:in Faulkner 1-44 .,,. Laurie Wright 23 ..,. Cah,n Logan 142 
.,.. \!Ml< K.irlin 130 Uwc.atlea ..-..tera ..,. John Colglazif"r 128 .,,. (ie,raldRecce ·91 .,, Sheny Pfannerutiel 9(J 
8awealtle9 Maatera . .,. OYne Budke 88 ., Jndi Oanneb 92 .,, Darla Unruh 87 ..,. Jo 5tttle 86 ,,,. . Mike Gross 84 
.... Ke'\.;n Hager 83 .,, Olttyl Knabe 82 ., Lyn Brands 81 .,, Allen Park 79 
1,y .Jodi Dannel.a 
Starr R.-_rlrr 
Followin!l a recently puhlicized 
presidential tradition. \lark Tallman. 
Hays junior. student body president-
elect. celebrated last night's victmy 
with a bag of jelly beam Tallman 
defeated Tom \loorhou< Oaklt'\ 
graduate studPnt. hy 1,1 pt>r.t•nt . 
372-2i~ 
In the vrce presidential rare . Troy 
\loo re . \l, 1(' hrt.1 junior. de f('at('d 
Richard , .. .1d1« l\1nsley sophomorr 
hr a \'Oil' of ·121-227 
Othf'r ,.,.na·,. election res11lt, 
arl' h~!f'd ,n lhf' ad1oinang .iraph 
!kfnre announ11ng the r,-~ult~ of 
the ('lertir,n\. regular \en;itf' 
husrne~\ ,,,,,< rc,nduC'led In h1, 
report . Jrm ..\ndrrson. stud('nt h<,d\ 
prei;idrnt . told thf' ~nator~ th.it '>AT 
t~hnl! ha~ ,:•·, ,'.e>d to rrturn te<t 
quest1nn< ,tudrnts· ;ins"'n~ and 
correct an<,,.·er~ :,, thr thn"f' tak1ni;; 
the nataonal te~t\ 
Ander"'n .\I(/) announcl'c:1 !har 
Prt'Sld!'nl Crralcl Tomanf'k had 
Sil(ned the 1981-1982 allocat1ons h1J: 
In hrs A~\OC1atrd Student~ of 
Kan~i report. Tallman. ASK Cilm· 
pus dirt'< tor. 'I.lid the bo.1rd of 
directou had \·otl'd to ,upport 
Gov John Oirlin's ~eran,(' ta,i: 
and had published 11 'battle 
srratein·" 10 light tuirion increa~r< 
l)urutt1v !\.1wll. ,lSSl>\.1at,: dea n uf 
stud('nt, . ,p11kt• t, , th,· Sl'll,1f•' ,;hour 
the \,1tron ,,I ~tudent E:-u h,inQt' 
Pro11ram . ,,.h1rh ha~ fll,i<'t'tl 11 
stud,•nt s m r11ll,·1.ws ,1rr11,, tr, .. 
nation f,,r nt•1(I vi•.u. ll1, lud1n1< 11nP 
at th,· I n1vt'r<1tv 11! H.iw,111 Kn,,11 
<;,11d 111 r,f th,• 11 ,tud,.nt, w.-r,· 
pla,t-d ,n tht'1r fir<t rh111r1· .,f f'X· 
chani,;i1• , oll,..11•·< ,rnd th,11 nin,· ,,, . 
rh.1n1.te ,t11d1•nt, ..., ill ,1 ttt•n<I Fll:-
ne1(1 yp;ir 
In unlrni<ht><l h11s1ne,, . thf' spn;itP 
unan1mo11,I\ pa,s,•ct a rt>s1dut1t,n :" 
supp,,rt :hr ,1url<';.! ,\ <!• ;<r,r. 
(011n<tl :n ,ts ,.ffr,rt< aQ.i:r.,t :h,, 
tuition inn,.a<f'< pr11p, ,~,: (l\ 111.-
tsan~~ H< ,ard , ,f Rf'llt>nt< 
R ",, i \J 11 . n l 1 1 t. 'A, ,\ '- rt . ( •• 
un.in1m,,u,lv f'<''-"'<1 ;u,<! ·.- : .. ;nark 
support f11r :h" I -..<;.\ ",;it,, ,nal 
:',tudf'n! ,\fT1t,n [l.i, :n ho- :'\P'rl .. ;. 
.\pril ..: 1 S1,1'1 .. r.:• f.:i, 111:, .rn<: 
-ldm1n1~tr~r..-r~ .\r.f' .~nt·fuJr~~('l~ :,, 
(.end lr t:t"r( ~< i ir W1'-:t1: .. r~ R'"'-"."ri :( 
t1n<i ,, t~"r ., ffu·1.,,, ,....h, , <1r.\, ,,,. ::?'" 
r-dur~t: ,·,r, ·,. pr.,~, .r r .~rr:---.i •'"\.\f!"-' 
:inn c\f ttud,-.:'"'," h ),: c!:.\!''.. \. f. ·, ~ 
rdur.1t1on .\ ;:--~ "111n ...,·11 1 .\,,~ , 
4'nt :o T,,m;in"k h, d...-l;ir,, .\.-,,, ..: , 
F.<luc;if1"n ·'"""r"n""' [);i, ;it FH:'-
Thr ratifira t1"r· ,. f !hf' ,,fho;i , 
f'lf'<"tron rf'~ult< "'"' ~;idr f'r.1Prllf'O· 
( \" hu~IOM\ .\nrl IJO.\nim,,u<IV ~,\:1f1f"<l 
by roll c;ill rntf' 
I ·, 
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ACT-ASK' seminar examines student activism 
.,, Jofll. D-.nneu 
s~ 11.e,Mrt.r 
"Students as responsible con-
sumers - institutions as responsive 
providers" was the theme of the 
Kansas American College Testing 
Council - Associated Students of 
Kansas Educational Conference 
Tuesday at Emporia State 
University. About 105 students from 
schools across Kansas, ranging in 
size from Tabor College to the 
University of Kansas, attended. 
- McCain's Law No. 17 - "If you 
give students responsibility, . they'll 
behave responsibly" - was the sub-
ject of the keynote address given by 
Dr . James McCain, former president 
of Kansas State University. · 
"Militants are as old as universities 
of the Western world," McCain said 
about the history of student dissent. 
While the students of Europe pro-
tested frequently, McCain said 
American students remained 
relatively quiet until the 1960s. 
Despite what many may lhink, 
only a small fraction· of students, 
about 10 percent, were active during 
the 1960s. The demonstrations, 
which began al the gales of lhe 
University of California, involved 
students primarily of lhe theoretical 
subjects such as political science and 
literature, McCain said. He added 
that it was not so much directed at 
the draft or Vietnam, but rather the 
quality of teaching. 
In discussing how student respon-
sibilities have increased since the 
1960s, McCain used examples 
leading to the fact that students now 
help make recommendations in the 
selection of university !acuity and 
administration, all the way up to 
choosing a president. He concluded 
his address by saying that he 
believes students have more than 
measured up to his 17th law and that 
student work in ASK has made 
excellent impact on legislators. 
Following McCain's address, the 
students broke into six sessions -
Financial Aid: Money Matters; 
Academic Advising: Can We Make It 
Better?; College Governance: The 
Interfacing of Student and 
Administrative Roles; Beyond 
Academics: College As An 
Experiem;e; and Non-traditionals, 
Part-timers, Commuters And Inter-
nationals Are Student5 Also - which 
were repeated so that participants 
could choose two of the six. . 
Jim Anderson, student bOdy presi-
dent, and Mark Tallman, ASK 
campus director, served as panel 
speakers and helped lead the discus-
sions. Dr. Bill Jellison, vice president 
for student aftllirs; Joe Bloss, 
social/behavioral senator; and Dave 
Remus, at-large senator, also 
attended from Fort Hays State. 
Tallman began the session Beyond 
Academics: College · As An Ex-
perience by discussing the things he 
has been involved in since enrolling 
at FHS. 
Tallman began the session with a 
short discussion about his ·involve-· 
ment in Student . Government 
Association and the Leader. He 
expressed his opinions on , con-
ceiving and publicizing more cam-
pus activities to supplement what is 
learned in the classroom. Getting 
financial and moral support from the 
administration· as. well as the 
students is important, Tallman said, 
and publicity is vital. He particularly · 
emphasized areas like the Leader 
wh.ere he "put his journalism 
training to work." . 
Pat Grimwood, director of coun-
seling at Marymount College, and 
Teresa Schmalzreid, counselor at 
Barton County Community College, 
also discll5Sed activilies outside the 
classroom that seem. effective in 
their areas. l11J)ut from the audience 
was constant, and different ideas 
were discussed. 
Glee Smith, member of the Board 
of Regents, and Bob BiEgaman, 
executive director of ASK, along 
with Anderson, discussed the topic 
College Governance: The Inter-
facing of Student and Administrative. 
Roll!$. Smith said college students 
are much more than consumers. 
"Each br1ngs a lot to campus and 
does much for the campus," Smith 
said. The Student Advisory Council, 
which is comprised of the student 
body presidenl5 from each Regent 
university, is active and meets with 
the Regents and committees, Smith 
said. 
Smith is opposed to a student 
mem~er on tfie Board of Regents 
because he believes the student will 
• be more representative of his own 
school and because he believes the 
Kansas Regents' system is "one of 
the best in the nation." 
The background of the state 
student associations and the issues 
students should be concerned with 
were the topics of Bingaman's 
presentation. Student associations 
· ~valved from the activists of the 
politically involved. The issues he 
believes to be most. important are 
quality education accessible lo all, 
registration and the draft, national 
funding priorities and landlord-
tenant issues. 
Finally, he expressed his idea of 
the best decision-making model - a 
tripartite structure consisting of 
students, faculty and administration 
who come together on equal tooting 
and decide important issues. 
Anderson gave suggestions on 
how students can be more effective 
in working with administrators -
keep one's facts straight, be brief 
•and lo the point, be firm in one's 
goals but be willing to compromise, 
develop personal relationships with 
administrators, re-<louble one's ef-
forts when frustration sets in, and 
make sure there is someone to con-
tinue the _eltorts because chan~ do 
not occur overnight. 
"Politics is the art of compromise," . 
Anderson said. 
U.S. Department of Education's status in question 
l 960s who realized a more conven· 
tional method was needed to . 
accomplish goals. Student lobbying 
began in 1972 when 18· 
year-olds gained the right to vote, 
and . student involvement and 
responsibilities have increased 
through the years. 
Luncheoiueating was arranged so 
that people attending different 
sessions sat together to discuss what 
they learned .. Following lunch, Doug 
Tuthill. national chairperson of the 
United States Student Association. 
and John M. Deems. district staff 
manager of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company, spoke to the 
full assembly. A brief overview of 
the day, '"In Listening, This Is What I 
Have Heard," was given by ~lcCain. 
Tuthill and Deems tu conclude the 
day. 
l,y Vince a~ .. 
Co,-,, Editor · 
and CPS 
In the opinion of local educators. 
the late of the national Department 
of Education has little meaning for 
education . Other education-related 
issues, such as c1.1ts in funding for 
education. are more important. 
During the presidential campaign 
last· year; President Ronald Reagan ·s 
promise to dismantle the depart-
ment drew much attention, while 
little was said about cuts in student 
aid. The reverse is true now. 
Carroll Beardslee. director of 
student financial aids at Fort Hays 
Sta~e. said little changed in 
\'.'ashington when the department 
was taken out of the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare last 
year. HEW became the Department 
of Health and Human Services. Most 
of the ~ducation·~elated ·_per~qnn~I: 
and programs were transferred from 
the education divison of HEW to·the 
department, he said. 
The department has also had little 
effect on financial aid for FHS 
students. Instead. Beardslee said, the 
proposed cuts in aid being 
cunsidered by Congress are his 
major concern . 
The idea for a cabinet-level depart-
ment for education was first 
introduced in Congress in 1853. and 
was reintroduced 131 times before it 
passed. Proponents said the United 
States was the only western nation 
not to give education cabinet status; 
an education department would 
~ave more clout in Congress and 
improve funding of education; and 
education's inclusion as a part of 
HEW was administratively ineffi-
cient. 
Opponents argued HEWs ineffi-
ciencies could be remedied; a 
separate department would isolate 
education and make it vulnerable to 
budget raids; and a separate depart-
ment would increase the federal 
government's power over state and 
local education administrators and 
would dominate them. 
Former President Jimmy Carter 
promised in his 1976 presidential 
campaign · to create a separate 
department for education, and 
White House lobbying aided in th,; 
,,,congr~a;il pagsage- ol ll1e· depert~ 
·ment'.'Carter' signea the departmen~ 
into ·1aw m October 19i9, and the 
department officially opened in·May 
1980. 
Shirley Hufstedler was named by 
Carter as the first secretary for the 
department, and Reagan named 
Terrel Bell , once an advocate for 
creating the department. as the 
second secretary. 
Dr. James Shannahan, superinten-
dent of schools for L: .S.D. 489 -
Hays, said the formation of a 
separate department for education 
meant only a change in administra-
tion, not in programs or in 
communication between local 
educators and national policy-
makers. 
"Unless there's some significant 
difference in cost - between a 
cabinet-level department and a non· 
cabinet-level agency - I'm totally 
apath~tic about what they do with 
the department," Shannahan said. 
Although the National Education 
Association strongly supported the 
formation of the department, 
Shannahan said other education-
related groups opposed it. He said he 
has noticed no change in federal 
education policies now that the 
department has been formed . If the 
department is reverted into an 
agency, "Nothin~ will happen again. 
"We would not have ever known 
that there was a cabinet department 
ii w~' hadn't: s_eelJ i_t if\. the paper:·· 
Sbannahan said. 
Dr. Gerald Tomanek. president of 
FHS. said his concern is that the 
most efficient use be mat.le of federal 
personnel involved with education . 
The "least amount of bureaucracy" 
is needed, he said, but he is not sure 
if this could be accomplished in the 
department or by changing its 
status. 
Tomanek is also unsure of the 
effect of the department upon educa-
Delegation tours vocational facilities 
Continued f-rom pa11~ 1 
buying. displaying, taking inventory 
and selling is done by the high 
school students ." 
The day care program at North of-
fers state certification following 
r •>mpletion ol JfiO working hours in 
the center . Students can be 
employed in child day care centers 
with certification from the state. 
:Sorth also offers Horne 
Ec<mom1cs-Related Occupations . In 
HERO. students 'iO to class for half a 
clay and work in jobs coordinated 
,,,ith cl-ass .,.-.,rk the remaining half-
di!y 
··1\,,vs ,1, w••I I ;1s 111rls Wt'H' m ,111 
the prol!ram~ ... Jones said. "Jo~ 
"PP"rlunttws •·x1st fnr males as well 
;is !~males an these fields" 
At the Central Vocational 
Building. the FH.S group observed 
f,1shion merch,mctismg . culinary arts 
and food service management pro-
l(rams The thrf'e arf' skills traanmli 
f•>r 11n-lhe-1oh work Part1c1pants ar!' 
employable 1n !he special jo~ for 
wh1,h thPy train 
The Community F.ducataon Center 
c,ff Prs traminli for the Educable \1en-
t<1lly H<1nd1ci1p~d m food St"rvice 
HPre . ...... e ,,,np servt"d lun<h by lhP 
Mandi Mart 
11th & Elm 
!Old Pizza Hut locatlonl 
Featuring 
•Pop •8e@r •t"'lllk 
• Bread • Fountain drinks 
•SnobaJts •oganttes 
•Masazlnes •Other 
conyenlent It.ms. 
OPEN dally 7-11 
mentally handicapped using institu-
tional equipment," she said. 
The FHS delegation also toured 
the industrial arts division for the 
E..\IH . Assembly line work - making 
cutting boards - was being done for 
use in the EMH food services divi-
sion . "It was good that they were 
utilizing both services to· comple-
ment each other." Jones said. 
The day 's final tour was conducted 
at the Wichita · Area Vocational-
Technical School. Adult Occupa-
tiDnal Training programs are offered 
in tailoring and drapery making. 
This program is jol>-<>riented. In-
dustrial equipment is available. 
.which the students are taught to 
oper,1le 
!! 
"It was set up like a factory," Jones 
said. "They had huge work tables 
and industrial sewing machines all 
over the place ." The Wichita AVfS 
is the only such school in the slate to 
offer a drapery making program. 
The group met Dr . Carolyn 
Comfort. coordinator of the home 
economics occupations day, for 
lunch and some of the tours. 
Comfort is also co-author of the text-
book used by the FHS Occupational 
Home Economics class. 
Members of the class who 
attended the events are Shelly 
Dueser. Grear Bend sophomore; 
Terry James. Valley Center junior: 
and Manha Kraus. Mulvane junior. 
lion, and he would support it if it is 
positive in affecting education. 
Education lobbyists in Washington 
are also unsure about what should 
be done with the department. 
Eduardo Wolle, legislative director 
for the United States Student 
Association, said cuts in education 
and student aid programs are being 
examined in Congress now, and the 
status of the department, as well as 
Reagan's proposal tor tuition tax 
credits, may be considered next 
year. 
Some possibilities being discussed 
in Washington, he said, are changing 
the department into an agency 
separate from HHS with no cabinet 
status and returning the department 
to HHS. USSA prefers the depart-
ment, but will "settle" for the agency 
status if the alternatives are abolish-
ment of the department and 
returning it to HHS. 
Wolle said he does not think the 
votes are in Congress for abolish-
ment of the department. Democrats 
in the House would vote against the 
idea, possibly seekin~ a comoromi~P 
on an education agency, he said. 
"We are paying for an education. 
We are investing in our future,'' 
Bingaman said, as he encouraged 
college students to get more 
• • 
Renew old friendships 
at 
Professor Pi ttewurst's 
Beer*sandwlches*soup · 
• 521 E. 11 625-9930 C 
(GYROTIC) 
Fridays and 
Saturdays a re 
Ladies Nights 
Friday, April 3 begins Ladies weekend at ttle 
L ro..,er .rd 1a ctcMS ra- t11e Ll30es 
all night both nights. 
we oon·t forget the guys. 
soc cover and S2 Pitchers. 
Friday night special attraction 
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3-Frida.y 4 - Saturday 5 - · Sanday 6-Monda.y 7-Taeaday 
Last day lo withdraw from a course . 
Nutrition Seminar sponsored by Hays 
Public Schools. 8:30 a .m .. Memorial 
Union. 
English and Math Scholarship Day, 
Rarick Hall. 
Home Town Cookin' XI Jazz concert, 
8 p.m., Memorial Union. 
Opera Scenes, 8 p.m., Felten-Start 
Theatre. 
Early enrollment for A-N, graduates, 
post-graduates and seniors, Memorial 
Union. Tigerette tennis match with Kearney 
State College . Campus Courts. 
National president 
delays campus visit 
Louise Kier. na tiona l president 11f 
Phi Sigma Sigma . has postp,111 t·<tlwr 
visit to thl' Gamma Omicron 
chapter at Fort Hays State . 
Kier. who was originally 
,cheduled to spend t<Jday through 
Sunday with the women of Phi 
Sigma Sigma. is unable to attend 
because of business reasons. This 
weekend would hnve marked her 
third visit to FHS: the first being 
when she introduced Phi Sigma 
Si!-(ma tu the campus. 
For 1·981-82 
LEADER 
& 
REVEILLE 
STAFF POSIDONS 
NOW AVAILABLE! 
PAID Positions Open: 
Leader 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
MANAGING EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
SENIOR STAFF WRITERS 
STAFF REPORTERS 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
ADVERTISING PROD. ASST. 
SENIOR COPY EDITOR 
COPY EDITORS 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES 
Reveille 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR 
ACADEMICS EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
LIVING GROUPS EDITOR 
GREEKS EDITOR 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 
GRAPHIC ARTIST 
. 
BUSINESS ANO CIRCULATION MANAGER 
FOR APPLICA TIO:\S CONT ACT: 
oave Adams, 335 Rarick 
D~:ADLINE 
APRIL 20th 
In 1979. Kier was named Woman 
of the Year in America . 
Judging conference 
, set for April 23-Z6 
More than 500 people will arrive 
at Fort Hays State for a National 
Agricultural Colleges and Teachers 
Association judging conference 
seminar April 23-26. 
The NACT A conference is open 
to students enrolled.at techn ical, 
junior and non-land grant colleges 
and universities . · 
Categories to be judged are 
general livestock. live animal . 
evaluation. horses . crops. dairy and 
soils . The categories will be 
separated into two and four-year 
divisions . 
For further information. contact 
Dr. Garry Brower, associate 
professor of a griculture, Albertson 
Hall . or call 628-t366. 
Organization seeks 
teaching appHcants 
The Foreign & Domestic 
Teachers Organizatio n needs 
teacher applicants in all areas from 
kindergarten through college to fill 
over 250 teaching positons in the 
L:nited States and abroad. 
.For additional information about 
the organiza tion. \Hile to the 
Portlan. Ore . Better Business 
Bureau of the ~ational Teachers· 
Placement Agency, Universal 
Teactiers. Box 5231. Portland , Ore. 
9i208. 
HAYS I 
ART CENTER 
'' ... a step -away 
from the ordinary!" 
.. .featuring baateta, 
glaaawue & gourmet 
Jelly beans. 
... a potpourri of 
handcr&tted 
gift Items. 
}+add 
)•13 ll · C 
.•• custom framing, 
gallery and 
art suppll~. 
The Galle~ 
, . 
-fMwrlng local 
and regJoneJ 
artwo,t. 
112 I. 111' 
Oflllltte4• ............ 
Athletic workshop 
scheduled for June 
Brad Brown, head athletic trainer 
and instructor of health. physical 
·education and recreation is one of 
lour instructors for a Coaches' 
Athletic Training Workshop. 
The workshop is set for June 1-5 
and will be at Fort Hays State. 
The workshop is co-sponsored by 
FHS and Cramer Products of 
Gardner. It is designed to give 
coaches, school nurses, physical 
education teachers and college 
students an in~epth look at the 
prevention, recognition and care of 
athletic injuries. 
Coilege credit is available for the 
workshop. For information,, contact 
Brown at 4420. 
Solar energy group 
to meet tomorrow 
Persons. interested in applying for 
grants for solar energy projects can 
find help at a meeting. 
The Kansas Solar Energy Society 
will have a meeting at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Pioneer Lounge of 
the Memorial Union. 
KSES representat ive Meta Blue 
will instruct persons on how to 
write grant applications. 
Film to be ·shown 
as part of festival 
The fifth film in the art depart-
ment's foreign film festival will be 
the Australian film Walkaboul. 
This movie is about a young 
Aborigine boy who helps two 
European· children survive after 
they are abandoned. This movie is 
based in Australia. 
It will be shown at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Rarick 114. There is no 
admission charge. 
HAYS 
CIR & 
TRUCK ALl&IIEIT 
,.. Complete 11li1tnmen1 on 
all trucks & cars. 
.,. Complete bnke & uhaust 
S)Steni nnict. 
Spin balancin1t on all I)~ 
of wheeh 
~Tirt>C 
710 E. 8th 628-8912 
McMindes Discovery Series, "Sun-
bathing - Learn Not to Burn," 7 p .m., 
McMindes east living room. 
What'• Ahead 
Sigma Tau Gamma to have bowl-a-thon 
Sigma Tau Gamma will sponsor a bowlin~ marathon for the 
day care cenh-~ for exceptional c hilJr~u !rum noon today to noon 
Sunday. Bill Moyer will be available for all challenges. Matches will be 
at least a nickel a pin difference throughout the marathon. Bowling will 
be 50 cents a line. 
Today is last day to withdraw from course 
The last day to withdraw from a course is today. 
Lenten meditation series to be Wednesdays 
Lenten meditation series will be at 8 p .m. Wednesdays through April 
15. The sessions will be at the Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm 
streets. 
Next year's financial aids packets available 
Applications for financial assistance for the 1981-1982 academic year 
are available in the Financial Aids Office . Picken 200. Application forms 
for upperclass academic scholarships may be obtained from the office, 
also. 
Mid-term grades may be obtained from advisers 
Mid-term grades are available and may be obtained from students' 
advisers. 
Divorce support group to meet on Thursdays 
The divorce support group will meet at 7 p .m . every Thur_sday at the 
Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm streets. Free babysitting is 
available, but reservations must be made weekday mornings at the 
center. 
Car wash sponsored by SPURS to be Sunday 
SPURS will have a car wash Sunday at J .{:. Penney's automotive 
center. Hours for the car wash are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. It will cost Sl.50 for a 
wash and S2 for a wash and vacuum for cars. 
Pi Omega Pi to feature Chalender at meeting 
P! ,Omega Pi will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Shorthand Lab in 
Pick~n Hall. Business education majors are invited to attend the 
program at 7:30. featuring Dr . Bob Chalender , who will speak o n "The 
Teaching Outlook of the 80's." 
Elementary education majors to see advisers 
Elementary education majors sho uld meet with advisers April i-8 for 
pre-enrollment. An appointment may be arranged with advisers by 
signing a schedule found near the doors ol advisers· offices . 
Reading service center to provide free tutoring 
The reading service center will offer free tutoring to students in any 
subject. A tutor will be available from IO a .m .-noon e very Thursda y. 
Call 628-5309 or come to Rarick 212 for more informat ion of 
appointments . 
Hometown Cookin' XI to be presented Sunday 
Hometown Cookin ' XI will be presented at 8 p.m . Sunda y in the 
Black and Gold Ballroom of the Memorial Ll nion . Admission for the 
performance will be free of charge for students and S2 for general 
admission . 
Block and Bridle banquet tickets available today 
Block and Bridle banquet tickets are on sale in the agriculture office 
today . The banquet will be at i p.m . April 11 in the ~lemo rial L: nion. 
Application deadline set for business scholarship 
The applic.ation deadline for the $400 American Businesswome n·s 
AsSO<iation Chapter Scholarship is today For more informat ion or ~ n 
application. call 625·6 I 09 or 628-44 ii 
REPEAL THE INTANCIBLES TAX 
VOTE "YES" 
Tne intangibles tax is uneaual in that It taxes the mie1dle income class and the retirees tne 
hardest. The rtcn are able to take advantage of loopholes In the law ana avota oaying the tax. 
A ·yes·· vote may oe Interpreted as a crv for better 1oca1 government-ciev ana county The 
quotation below was taken from the March 25. 1981. issue of the Hays Dally News 
··eased on figures available at the county treasures office. Hays stane1s to receive about 
S161.000 !less dellnauences> in 1ntang10Ies tax revenue for 1981 
The same article says that the revenue provldea by intangibles taxes for 1981 will be S128.0CXl 
1sn·t S33.000 of ae11nauences ,over 20%1 lndtcattve of Inefficient government' Isn tit Posslble 
that the Havs ctev government Is r1ac:11ea with waste comoara01e with that of the State and 
Federal oovernments. For examoIe: the sending of the ciev manager ana his wife rshe Is en-
titled to an exotic vacation at the cltvs expense> to a convention in a far away and exotic cIev 
!all conventions for elev commissioners are helo In far awav ana exotic olacesi Is tndlc.atlve of 
a cavaller attitude towaro taxoavers· money The cltv commissioners could have eliminated 
the intangibles tax bv the passage of a City ordinace- out who wou1e1 l(ill the goose that lays 
the golden eggs. 
The general funa of Hays for 1981 cans for an Increase of 16 7 over that of 1980 At this rate 
the general funCI will douo1e 1n less than five vears 
vote ··ves 
Reoeal me Intangibles Ta~ 
This ad submitted by the committee for Reoea1 of tne Intangibles Tax. Archie Thomas. 
member. 
Editoria,_ 
Demonstration of eff·iciency? 
Although recent news in Washington has mainly concerned proposed 
cuts in funding for education, another issue that may attain equal pro-
minence within the next year is what to do with the Department of 
Education. 
The department. like the Department of Energy, was created un_der 
President Jimmy Carter, and both instantly became centers of 
controversy. Ronald Reagan said during his presidential campaign that 
he wanted to abolish both departments, which he cited as wasteful and 
unneeded. 
Campaign promises notwithstanding, the major factor which should be 
considered in deciding the fate of the Department of Education is the 
most efficient administration of national education policies and funds. 
Since the Reagan administration has proposed cuts in funding for 
education and in existing federal controls over education.· the depart- -
ment would seem unnecessary, or at least ready for reductions in its size 
to reflect the cuts in its programs. 
In a time of budget-cutting and increased consciousness that everyone 
help foot the bill for government somewhere along the line, the 
Department of Education provides the Reagan administration with an ex-
cellent chance to improve the efficiency of government. 
Well done, candidates 
Unlike many elections, whether local, state or national, the just-
completed Student Government Associaton elections were a refreshing, 
not a degrading. experience. 
Backstabbing and personalities were missing from this year's cam-
paign for student body president, vice president and Student Senate 
seats. Instead, the campaign was - believe it or not - free of petty 
politi,s. while being very issue-oriented. This fact speaks well of ·the can-
didates and other students involved. · 
The unfortunate aspect of the elections is that relatively few students 
were involved or even showed an interest. About 30 students attended 
Monday night's debate between the presidential candidates, and only 
650 votes were cast in the presidential race, -probably the most im-
portant sin!iJle race on the ballot. 
We extend congratulations to the winners, and wish them well next 
vear. We extend sincere thanks to the losers, who also worked hard in 
the campaign and who can contribu_te valuable ideas and enthusiasm 
next year. Finally . we extend a reminder to those students who did not 
bother to vote this week that it is their student government as much as 
anyone else·s. 
Letters ·-
Reader explains misuse of scripture 
Editor: 
1 am writing concerning the column by 
Kenton Kersting, "The humble shall be 
humiliated:· in the March 2i Leader. I would 
like to say a few things for Kenton and others 
to think about. 
The word humble in that particular scrip-
ture. Luke 14:11, does mean to bring low. but 
it means those who have a modest opi-
nion of themselves and behave accordingly 
(Luke 14:1 1 and ~1atthew 23:12 in the 
Amplified Bible). Also. in ~latthew 18:4, Jesus 
said that whoever will humble himself. 
therefore. and become (trusting, lowly, 
\riving. forgiving) as this little child, is 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
· really appreciate Jesus, and Jesus ap-
preciates you. He has done many wonderful 
and great things in my life. All I had to do 
was give him a chance. He wants only to love 
us and help us out. you and me. He loves you 
and really wants to meet all your needs. He 
said he would in Phillipians 4:19. 
God said he would watch over His word to 
perform it (Jeremiah 1: 12) and that it would 
not return to him void (Isaiah 55: 11 ). God 
also said in Proverbs 30:6. "Add not to his 
words lest he reprove you , and you be found 
a liar·· 
Kenton. I don·t know how much you 
belie\·e in God. but I hope you consider these 
thin~s I have pointed out 
r,od is a very real being Jesus died on the 
cross and shed his blood lor you and me so 
that we would have a rhance in this world. I 
I don't know what background you come 
from. I know in the church I used to go to 
people slept in back (me, too) and went just to 
keep up their social status. rm not saying you 
came from a church like this. These kind of 
people were religious and Jesus hated 
religion. The scribes and pharisees were 
religious, and Jesus didn't like the way they 
prayed just so everyone would think they 
were big socially. 
God isn·t like that, he isn't religious, fie·s 
simple and cares for everyone. He gave 
everything he had to come down here and 
put on stinky, smelly and sweaty flesh so he 
could bleed and wash away our sins. 
I hope I haven't come across as preaching 
to you. I just want you to think about it. Jesus 
really cares and is really real. Some people in 
this world care. I do. 
Don Fyler 
Lamed junior 
Rodeo team expresses gratitude for support 
Frlt'nds of rodeo : 
Thr entire rodeo team and membership of 
the Fort Hays State Rodeo Club at a recent 
mel'linll voted to record in the minut~ their 
llreat ·and sincere appreciation of your 
1lu1danre and counsel. 
The membership further indicated that this 
e:icpre\s1on be. by letter. communicated to 
v1111. Prt>sidPnt Gerald Tomanek. Dr Harris 
and r,, the Leader 
It 1~ 1mposs1ble to estimall' the many hours 
that f.irull~ and staff have devote-d to our in. 
rncol1,.Q1ate rodeo efforu . 
-·-- : ,...., ,.. .. ,i . .., i ,.....-,_. ' '."' , ,,ff"' )A, F ..-• H-1v• .. t,. 
• • .,_._...,_..., , ;'•,h, ,!"\~ ,:"" ... ,,,.vt,.., .J1"'1 F,.,<1.JI, .. ,r,-pt 
.• ..: , , .. -~ • • 9'! i-r..,.._, 1 --~ ,.., .. -, .... .a, .. ,n p,,i-r1.~• <M-
•• ,.,. .1i•, •• -11·,-1! ,.. \.C,1,.. 1r .t.,1,~ H.-11 H"'"' ~"'" t'i7F.Q1 
'r,·;~ -~ . ,,.- ........ t a;, , .:._2,,,(1J ,;,,,ohvnpltnrtr.llfN 
~- ·· . -~ -,~ ·• ~ · •':i,~--~ .-c·~: , 1 \. c_., ':',AJ ' ,uhvnpt1•'M1 
.,. -,. ( .. , J ; . , :'>'· ' ., • fi#r"'!"'W'<1lr• ~ -,w'\c1 ' '""' C--"t'11.1~ 1, 
:...- -~ •~.ii·, ( \.,11~ ~.Jh l" ·" '" ·'"' ,1,...,td"-t'u"' num~, t'I 
u.- -".-:~ri,;: • .. 
Y- ,. r ~\ .-(! ,• r 
f..-vr C~1rn 
R.11r .. 
I ,..,.,. F,k~t,,.m, 
\I-,~ T•llm..oe 
Attendfg any university is an expensive 
undertaking for families and students . To 
brinR one or more horses to our campus calls 
for additional family dollars, a.s well as hours 
of practice and maintenance of these line 
animals . 
All of this is balanced by your interest. sup-
port ang assistance. 
~ ! • f'dtlnf 
F'fll'Alur~ ""11f, rr 
-'.c."-' ·•,U1nt <•,P~ f'dtf{)I!" 
"-1h-,...,.,,""il \.4".tn.1.Q'f"r 
J\'!, "'1uchon ,,,u.rant 
R., .. -.1.Ul'\Jl,,.-T 
F'h,.,ln M11t1""' 
(.an,-..•.,r-uu 
f".r.aphr< .-rt1d 
(1rnJb,hon m.-n.a~ 
FKullv •d-.,-. 
Dan Elam 
President 
Debra Cather 
Secretary 
R--fk V F",,f"'~f Vin< .. H"'"" 
Ann,,,-1',- \fu :11., ,,.. 
()r"'-.llil ( .ar<14"• 
(1ndv \4 .... ,,,..,. 
Jurw- Hf"-1mAr 
J,tr J...- .... ·" 
J,m K1rt,N1.al: 
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rh.,1o .. R,- ~ff TAvl,o< 
Andy P~••" 
C'..ail F .. unt.a,n 
[1T'<'h \\"r.-1.·H . KJm \\"t-.111,..,. 
Dav~ "ti.om• 
Opinfoftlll 
-Missing 
ingredient 
An interesting and informative speech by 
Coretta Scott King on campus Tuesday pro-
vided the · audience with much food for 
thought. Yet, regrettably, the speech left out 
a very important ingredient. 
. Mrs. King spoke on what she termed the 
"triple evils" of our society, poverty, racism 
and violence, emphasizing violence because 
of recent events. She cited some possible 
causes of violence and gave suggestions on 
how to deal with it and the other two 
problems. Unfortunately, however, during 
her entire speech she did not mention a 
crucial - perhaps the crucial - problem of 
our time, a problem that ultimately causes 
the three problems she cited: lack of faith. 
More specifically, this "faith" means trust 
in and care for one's fellow man; adherence 
to the great traditions and knowledge that 
man has accumulated over the years; and, of 
course, belie( in religion. _ 
Why do any of these things matter? After 
all, isn't man better off today - at least 
materially - than ever before? It is true that 
one can be too negative about modern life, 
yet this factor of "laith ·· may well be the dif-
ference between our good life today and an 
ever better life in the future. 
It is an innate tendency in man to hold 
some belief or beliefs as the most important 
of his life and to set something as his goal in 
life. These goals include wealth, power, 
fame, material possession and heavenly 
reward they give man something for 
which to live. 
The knowledge of the ages cautions us to-
day that many of these goals are of doubtful 
value. This message comes in such familiar 
1sayings as "All things are vanity," and .. What 
good is it tor man to possess the world yet 
lose his soul?" 
01,aer-
vationa 
Yet, what values does modern man, in the 
.sense of society in general, hold? The 
"popular culture .. reveals the values of our 
society; television shows, bestselling fiction, 
novels and records are full of sex, violence, 
greed ~nd other vices that have plagued man 
for countless ages. If vices are very common 
in popular culture, so the great ethical and 
moral teachings are uncommon . To put it 
another · way; when was the last time a 
starring character _in a popular TV sitcom 
showed feelings toward other persons 
besides lust, anger or envy? Man today may 
truly be more educated and more 
sophisticated than ever before. but he. has 
virtually abandoned much of his humanity 
and his heritage in his quest for ··the world." 
This· neglect of our Judea-Christian 
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heritage is puzzling, since some of the most 
brilliant minds in history have helped 
develop this heritage. A number of 
social/political .. isms" have replaced this 
tested, proven heritage. These "isms, .. such 
as communism, socialism. fascism · and 
naziism, are · merely utopian fantasies 
possessing little contact with reality. They 
promise us such things as "a master race" or 
"a dictatorship of the proletariat:· They are, 
in truth, escapes from the challenges of 
modern life and of the future . They, unlike 
our Judeo-Christian heritage. do not have as 
their goal the freedom of the individual so he 
can go about improving himself and his 
world; rather, they seek to impose their "bet-
ter .. and "enlightened" ideas upon everyone 
through authoritarian or totalitarian dictator-
ships. · 
Modern man has also seen fit to scoff at 
religion, which also has very deep roots in 
the past and in mankind·s experience 
through the ages. The folly of ignoring these 
moral teachings is shown in the rising rate of 
alcoholism and drug abuse; the rising rate of 
crime and violence; the rising rate of divorce; 
the rising rate of veneral disease; ad in-
finitum. 
Mrs. King gave an excellent view of the 
future, one of peace and brotherhood. Yet 
such a peace cannot be arrived at without at 
least a look at the past. As the saying goes, 
.. The more things change. the mor~fhey stay 
the same." The same vices have plagued 
man for centuries and will for many cen-
turies more. Without such a perspective on 
the weaknesses of man and tried remedies 
for these problems, mankind can only "drift 
in the winds of change:·· 
, ., . , / 
Students shduld take responsibility for better world 
Editor: 
'There is an appointed time for everything . 
and a time for every affair under the 
heavens:· - Ecclesiastes 3: I . 
Monday nighrs prayer meeting for the 
murdered children in Atlanta and their 
parents was very heartwarming. Candles 
enriched each speaker"s thoughts and 
prayers. Each candle reminded me of those 
children whose lives .,..-ere taken . Lile is as 
precious a.s the Rlow of a candle. We often 
take life for granted until a loved one·s light is 
suddenly not there any more . 
Crises tend to draw people together. 1usr a.\ 
the warmth of a fire beckons to tho~ 
standing in a draft The hostage incident in 
Iran is one example. Our inner thoushts and 
feelings were "reawakened- as American1 
announced ... Hey, world' We have a lot of 
pride in our countryr-
The cries of Atlant.:1·, ,lam children and 
their families cannot by ignored by any per-
son who ha.\ a conscience . :'-iot one life but 
several were taken. How can America sleep 
at night when such injustices are being com-
mitted~ 
Let us not forget wh.:1t our founding fathers 
wrote in the Declaration of Independence. 
"We .. hold these truths t,J be sell-evident . 
that all men are created equal. that they are 
endo-..·ed by their creator with certain 
unalienable right!. that amnng thest" .1re lilt" . 
liberty and the pursuit of happine~s .. 
Fellow students. it's time to -..·ake up and 
take a stand . We are the future leaden of 
Amerira We can temporarily hide by 
drowninR ourselves in liquor or drugs, bur 
the responsibility will still be there when we 
"wake up·· 
Shall we stand by and no<l our he.1ds in 
disapproval. and murmur. "Too lMd.'. as 
innocent children are deprived of hvmll a full 
life~ Shall we exclaim. "Oh. nol .. " ·hen t1ur 
nation·s leaders are shot down" 
:o-;o' We are not a- box of passive Crayola 
Crayons waiting to ··fill in the lines.'' then hop 
back in our boxes until someone calls u~ out 
again The people of Poland are cryin!,l. ··1.""t 
us out' We have a ri!!hf to decide and think 
for ourselves.·· 
··Lnite'Cl we stand. divided wt• f,11\ ·· 
implore you, as members of the hum,1n ra,·e. 
to reach out and build a twttn w11r\d 
together - du it today 
"Refrain not from speaklnR at the pruper 
time. and hide away nor your wisdom . for 1t 
1s throuRh speech th;it wisdom become~ 
known. and knowlt>dge throu11h the ton~ue s 
re1oinder 
··Even to death. Iii.ht for truth. and the 
Lord your Cod will battle for ,·ou ·· - ~1rach 
4 23. 24 . 2R 
l.aur;i \l.;ilds,hm1dt 
Faculty salaries not alone; staff wages low, too 
Editor: 
In Tuesday·s edition of :he ~ader. & ni-wi 
article reporte-d that wmi- raiJeS 1n faculty 
salaries would forthcomin11 
This incre.lll" in '-llAr.· 11 1uslilied - faculty 
at Fol"! Hays State are . ;;i my opinion . amon51 
the best in thl" nation 
I am a st.11lf mem~r at FH5 I like my work. 
and I !Ake a !!Teat deal of pride in workinA 
with the people on oor 1taff. most of whom 
survive on less than Sf,()()" month net c..lilll'Y' 
:O,.o one ever rlamon to brtnR our wa!{es up 
to a liveable amount - ;it least !'no1111h to 
ke-ep our fam1litt fed And dolht'd 
The turnover r/11<1' of ()tJT itaff 1s ;ilmo,t an 
insult to thi5 dep,utment bfi"au~ mmr new 
employ-5 shortly find a tw-tter P-'YlnR ~I· 
tion when hired Perhaps we need ~me 
stron11 rcpr~ntation All I know is th.1t no 
nun or wom11n on the faculty, no ad-
m1m~trator. no sen;itor . could ~urv1vr on this 
~ind nl unJu.\t wage' 
\4;iybe Jt i~ lime that .11\ ~t;if1-lan1ltv .1nd 
~t.:1ff~tudents ~om!' morf' u,n,nnf'd ah<>ut 
Ofl!' another I 1-H-heH' in1u,tKr, .-an hr ,nr -
rected - hut only 11 ,omeone 1s w1lhnR In 
,tart a namt 
.\n FH:- rn~r.-,c:han 
r.,i;imf' withheld on ri-qur~tl 
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Pitching . paces Tiger victories 
• .,, Sto.cJI Frien,J 
.S~rta Writar 
"We needed a ganie like that to 
get us going," Tiger pitcher John 
Holub said after pitching a one hitter 
in the .first game against Tabor 
College in a 10-0 victory yesterday. 
Fort Hays State won both games of 
the doubleheader. 
"Our defense played really well 
today," Holub said alter the victory. 
"Catcher Neil Schmidt called an 
excellent game. I have been having · 
trouble with some of my pitches. 
Schmidt called it all . I just threw the 
ball ." · 
Coach Vern Henricks was also 
pleased with the win. "We're 5-9 
now, and everything seems to be· 
falling into place for us. All the tough 
teams that we played earlier are 
starting to help us out now," 
Henricks said. 
In the nightcap, Gaylon Waller 
also had a one-hitter performance 
on the mound. FHS took the second · 
game, 9-2, with Walter giving up two 
runs and the Tiger defense 
committing no errors. 
Tabor started the scoring in the 
second gam~. It chalked up a run 
in the first, when a runner on third 
scored on a wild pitch by Walter. 
The Tigers came back with two 
runs in the second. Steve Jones got 
on second on a double and came in 
on a single by David Wolfe. Wolle 
then stole second and third and 
scored on an error by the left fielder . _ 
FHS added four runs in the third to 
up the score, 6-1. Stremel got on 
· with a walk and was followed by 
Thayer with a double . Jerry 
McWhorter then singled, bringing In 
Stremel. Dave Augustine had a two 
RBI double, and Thayer and 
McWhorter scored. .Jones added 
another double as Augustine scored 
to end the offensive effort in the 
third . 
home runs easily, If it hadn_'t been 50 
windy." 
Things did not go so well for the 
Tigers in Wichita Wednesday·, 
however, when they dropped two 
games against Wichita State 
University: "We started out a little 
intimidated and then couldn't get 
anything started," Henricks said. 
The Shockers took the first game, 
9-0. "After a lour- or five-<lay layoff, I 
· felt we played well," Henricks said. 
"Fundamentally, it was our best 
game. We're just still having trd'uble 
with our defensive errors." 
Kevin Cox took the loss for the 
Tigers. FHS struggled to come up 
with three base hits against the 
Shockers . Heslop, Shorb and 
Schmidt had singles. 
Wichita State took the second 
game, 12-4. "We had some trouble 
losing the ball in the sun. Our defen-
-
sive errors cost us," Henricks said. 
"It could have easily have been an 
8-4 or. 6-4 ball game. I still feel good, 
The guys played very well against a 
nationally ranked \earn." 
Craig Turner ~tarted on the 
mound. Gary Rogers, Gary Warren 
and Gary Lenkiewicz also con-
tributed to the pitching effort 
Offensively. Tim Thayer had two 
base hits. f>eirano, Heslop, 
McWhorter and Augustine had 
singles. 
The Tigers host Washburn 
University in a makeup game tom·or-
row at 1:30 p.m. "We're looking for-
ward to playing Washburn again this 
weekend after splitting with them in 
the opener," Henricks said. 
Henricks plans to start Kevin Cox 
on the mound for the first game and 
either Craig Turner or Jeff Orscheln 
in the second. 
Women set six school .records 
·Extra Points 
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Intramural softball to-begin Monday 
s 
Men'!!' and women's intramural softball will begin Monday at 4:45 p.m. 
Schedules may be obtained in the intramural office. 
Women's captains who have already picked up schedules should 
return them to the intramural office. These schedules are outdated . Up-
dated schedules may be obtained in the intramural office . 
In case of a cancellationdue to rain, all teams will play the next oppo-
nent listed on their respective S<:hedules. 
Intramural coed basketball in full swing 
In intraumural coed baske\ball action. Beanos edged Custer Hall B. 
54-52 . Dilligas pounded SST's, 96-40: FHS Wreck got past Double N's, 
44-42 and 6th Street Maulers routed Geology Club , 86-36. 
In other competition, Beanos dropped DJTs, 80-62: Custer 8 over-
whelmed FHS Wreck, 66-44 and Dilligas breezed by 6th Street Maulers. 
74-48 . DIT's resumed play with a 60-34 victory over Geology Club. 
Aliens dumped AKP, 78-44 ; SSJ routed Custer Hall A, 102-26 and 
· Marketing Club draped PPK, 44-24. SSJ continued action with a 92-62 
routing of Skywalkers; Aliens overwhelmed Dead Eyes. 40-12 : AKP 
breezed by PPK, 54-24 and Skywalkers bombed Tototau . 106-25. 
In the first game, FHS took a 1-0 
lead in the first inning. It added a 
run in the third inning and three 
more in the fourth. Rene Flores had 
a solo'home run to score in the !ifth, 
and four runs were scored in the 
sixth. 
Holub got the win for the Tigers. 
Tabor scored once again in the 
fourth inning. Walter gave up a walk 
and the runner scored on the single 
hit of the game for Tabor. 
Thinclads place ·second -at Bethany meet 
He pitched a no hitter until giving up 
a single hit in the sixth inning. FHs· 
defense had a single error, as it 
tightened earlier sloppy perfor-
mances. 
Offensive leaders were Curt 
Peirano who had two singles and 
two RBIs, Mark Heslop with a 
double. Curt Stremel with a triple 
and Tim Thayer with a single and 
two RBIs. Flores had a home run. 
Randy .Shorb had a single and a 
double and Ken Miller had a douiJJ,·. 
Heslop scored a lone run for FHS 
in the fourth. He got on with a walk 
and came in on a £ielder's choice. 
The final two points were scored in 
the fifth. Miller walked and Lance 
Munyon reached base on an error. 
Heslop then sacrificed lo bring in 
Miller and Stremel hit a RBI double 
for Munyon to score. 
· Henricks described the second 
ganw as "one of our most relaxed 
an<l better ball games. We could 
han~ scored seven or eight more 
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Get All The Garden Fresh Salad 
You Can E.at For $1.89 
Wendy'\ new Salad Bar features 20 of ,our favor:te 
\alad fl)(ln ·s plus 6 delectable dre~srngs So come on rn 
and crei'lte a \alad masterpiece to match your appetite 
You·re welcome ro go b.,ck for S4'Conds or let us to\s 
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The men·s and women's track · 
teams had to settle for second best at 
the Bethany College Invitational 
Wednesday. 
The men finished 12 points behind 
the champion Swedes, 162-150. 
Hutchinson Community College cap-
tured third with 117 points. 
Bethany scored 24 points in the 
hammer throw, an event which the 
Tigers have previously not com-· 
. peted in. to overcome the thinclads 
for the victory. 
Coach Joe Fisher expressed con-
cern about the handling of the meet. 
"Bethany was not consistent with 
its qualifying procedQres. For 
example, it qualified the top seven 
times in the l 00-meters, but in the 
440-meters, it qualified the first-
place finisher in each event, plus the 
next two best times," he said. 
"Bethany made the ground rules 
for this meet," Fisher said. " Its team 
won this time. but it will not win 
next time." 
Lonnie Gee and Randy Kinder 
highlighted the men's long distance 
Swinging Bridge Park <Bv the shelter> 
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performances. Gee and Kinder 
finished in a first-place tie of 14:44.3 
in the 5,000-melers. breaking the 
previous meet record. The time is a 
personal record for Kinder. 
Gee finished second in the 
1,500-meters with a time of 4:01.4. 
J.P. Worcester completed the 
Tigers' long distance winning efforts 
with a first-place meet record perfor-
mance in the steeple chase at 
9:46.28. 
In middle distance, Bern Geyer 
captured second in the 800-meter 
competition with a time of I :56 .89 . 
Wayne Sager claimed third in the 
400-meter race in 49.84. 
Lance Fredrick's 11.39 was good 
-enough for fourth place in 100-meter 
action. 
Roger Perkins highlighted the 
Tigers' hurdle event efforts with a 
second-place finish in the 400-meter 
intermediate l}urdles, coupled with a 
fourth-place effort in the 1 IO-high 
hurdles . 
The Fort Hays State 440- and 
1,600-meter relay teams managed 
fourth place finishes in their respec-
tive events. 
Cary Seimson highlighted the field 
event competition with a third-place 
finish in the long jump with a leap of 
22'5½" . Seimson placed second in 
the triple jump with an effort of 
45'9¼". 
Junior Hartig claim first place in 
the discus competition with a per-
sonal record toss of 148' . Hartig also 
placed third in the shot put with a 
50' 1½". 
Kim Stewart cleared Is· in the 
pole vault to capture a first-place vic-
tory, while Todd Tuttle jumped 6'8" 
to claim first place in the high jump. 
Gary Sechrisfs toss of 2 !0'8" 
placed second in the javelin. 
"Most of the men did pretty well," 
Fisher said. "We had a lot of per-
sonal records. It was a good learning 
experience for our men," he said . 
Fisher said his squad will be better 
prepared for the Emporia State 
University Relays April I I. 
"We will be prepared for the 
Emporia Relays ." he said . '1here 
are no individual events, just relays , 
including three-man teams in the 
field events. We have some good 
relay teams and should do well." 
The Tigerettes came prepared . 
setting six new ~hool records 
enroute to a second-place finish 
r 
... 
behind front-runner Cloud County 
Community College. 102-95 
Northern Oklahoma University 
placed third with 7 4 points. 
"We came prepared and ran really 
well," Coach Tonya Dempsey said . 
"You would have been proud to 
wear a Fort Hays State shirt that 
day ." 
Four of the records were estab-
lished in field events. 
Vandora Wilson set a school 
record with a 43' 11 "- effort in the 
shot put enroute to a first-place 
finish. However. Wilson was not 
satisfied with one record. Her 140'6" 
effort in the discus captured first 
place and her second school fecord. 
Lynne Bradshaw cleared 5·6" , a 
new school record. with a first-place 
finish in the high jump. 
Cindy Hullman established the 
final field events school record with 
a second place. 1 i'i" mark in the 
long jumo. 
Completing a strong field event 
performance by the Tigerettes was 
Gina Youngblood . Youngblood's toss 
of 120'2'' awarded her second place 
in the javelin . 
Teresa Morel and Linda Roger 
established the other school record 
performances . .\1orel placed first in 
the 400-meter race at 5 i .44. while 
Roger claimed second place in the 
3.000-meter event in 10:42 .65 
Morel also finished third in the 
200-meter competition with a 26 .51 
effort . 
Carol Hartig completed th e 
Tigerettes· top three performances 
with a 2:22 .81 third-place finish in 
the 800-meter action. 
Like the Tigers. the w·omen 
matched relay performances with 
fifth-place finishes in the 440- and 
l .600-meter relays . 
"We had a least one competitor in 
each of the finals, " Dempsey said 
"All the team members were cun-
cerned about each other. We just 
went out and did our thing .. 
The Tigerettes will travel t(I 
Kearney Tuesday for dual c-om~r1 -
lion. 
" Kea rney is always toul(h ... 
Dempsey said. "We ho~ we can 
give the ream a run fo r its money 
l 
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Tigerettes sweep pair 
for first time since 1979 
l,y Mille Bo-..e 
S,,orlJI Writer 
Earlier this softball season. Coach 
Jody Wise said her young team 
would improve once it became 
confident on the ball diamond. What 
better way to gain confidence then 
by going out and sweeping a 
doubleheader? 
The Tigerettes did just that when 
they pounded the Dodge City Com-
munity College Conquistadors, 
23-10 and 11-3, Monday afternoon 
at the Babe Ruth diamonds. 
The doubleheader sweep was the· 
first since late in the 1979 season · 
against Emporia Slate University, 
and the first-game win broke a 
seven-game losing streak. 
However, the Tigerettes paid the 
price to injuries as freshman out-
fielder Carmen Knitter broke her 
ankle sliding into second base. This, 
coupled with first baseman Kim 
Leibbrandt's broken finger, places 
holes in the Tigerette lineup. 
"Sure, the loss of those players will 
hurt us," Wise said. "It is a young 
team, but it has some very capable 
young players." 
Freshman sensation Cathy 
Roblyer, who led the team before 
the twinbill with a . 733 batting 
percentage, went three for three in 
the first game. including a grand 
slam home run. Karen Larsen- a lso 
shined offensively by going five for 
six from the plate with a double and 
a triple. 
Roblyer's performance in the bat-
ter's box has been awesome this 
early in the season, but Wise said 
Roblyer will not be able to keep up 
the pace much longer. 
"Hopefully, she can continue 
batting great," Wise said. "But all we 
can hope for is that she hits around 
the .500 mark, and that a few more 
players start hitting better." 
Three other Tigerette batter·s are 
above the often-common .300 
average: Karen Larsen, .375; Connie 
Gandy, .357; and Lauri Wright . . 357, 
round out the Fort Hays State top 
· hitters. 
Not only did Roblyer do the 
damage with the bat. she also 
flustered her opponents from the 
pitcher's moun~i. She took the win in 
the-second game, while freshman 
Lori Dugan took the honors in the 
first contest. 
Dodge City t'ransfer Denise 
Tuxhorn led what Wise called a 
"balanced" hitting attack in the 
second game; she connected twice 
in three trips to the plate. 
"These big wins helped us gain a 
little confidence, but we'll know bet-
ter after this weekend," Wise said. 
St. Mary of the Plains is the next 
opponent for the Black and Gold. 
The doubleheader will get underway 
today at 3:30 p.m . in Dodge City . 
Tomorrow the women will par· 
ticipate in a round-robin tournament 
at Kearney. Neb. 
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Miller leads inexperienced rodeo team in weekend contests 
'1y Doug Carder 
Sport. Editor 
The rodeo team's vantage point of 
last weekend's competition a t 
R a State and Kansas State 1es was somewhat from the eveL 
Lonnie ~1iller , Canton freshman, 
turn e d in the team ' s best 
performance with two top-10 
placements in the bareback riding 
eve nt. . 
At the Oklahoma State rodeo held 
Friday and Saturday. Miller. 1980 
Kansas High School Rodeo Associa• 
lion bareback riding cha mpion. 
placed third. coupled with a seventh· 
place finish Sunday in Manhattan. 
" I have been rodeoing for four or 
five years now. so it is sort of a way 
of life for me," Miller said. "The 
rodeos last weekend were not 
pressure situations for me." 
Miller was the only cowboy to 
place in the top ten for the Tigers. 
"We had some tough breaks," Dan 
Elam, Rodeo Club president. sa id. 
"We all will have to start riding 
better. Our younger people need 
more e xperience.M 
Elam's concern for the team's 
inexperience is exemplified am ong 
the remainin g Fort Hays Sta te 
bareback riding contestants. Joining 
Miller in their initial year as Tiger 
bareback riders a re Kevin White. 
Daina 
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Concert April 30th 
GMC 8 p.m. 
Chase freshman . and Do u g 
Carmichae l. Plainville freshman. 
the nuc leus uf tht.> Tigers' team 
rop ing specialists. 
To dampen the Tiger ba reback 
competitors· spirits. Steve Knowles. 
Salina junior , suffered a broke n 
colla r bo ne at the Ka nsas Sta te 
rodeo . 
Comple tin~ the team·s roster are a 
trio of freshm en: Oebbie Funke . 
Kin·gman . Deanne Grie r. Shawnet! ; 
and Da rci Roberson. St. Francis . 
The freshmen i.:ompose the team·s 
barrel race co ntesta nt s . Elam. Brookvill e junior. and Kerry 
Tackett. Deerfi eld junior. comp rise 
FHS's bull ride rs. 
The rodeo team will travel to 
Altus . Okla . for three day~ of 
com p e tit ion a t th e W estern 
Oklahoma :-- ta te L ·rn ve rsity rodeo. 
Rick Anderson. Hugoton junior. 
and Bob .\lasse y. Eudora ju nior. are 
I ' 
I 
JOKER BAND 
Fri. and sat. 
April 3rd and 4th 
9-12 each night 
C&W and SO'S and R&R 
W. Hwy. 40, Ellis 
Dj's WANTS YOU! 
Monday-Request .\',ght. \ ·,,,1r rur ,intt' 
m,u,ic e/rpe adm,.~.Hon 
T~eaday-Countr\· and lVestern 
~ht wear y n ur hat • r, ,, it stnmpm · fun 
a.~d.a.y--Drou.:n .\'ight all .\ ·r,u ( cm 
drmk :_ r,,r/J $.1 sn r,,n-.r. S-1 ) I I 
There's something going on every night at th 
BIGGEST BAR IN KANSAS 
Seventti and Main ooen 7:30 o.m. 
Elam sa id ·approx im,ltel:· .·, ,,. 
' co mpeti tor, . re p r e s en t i n .( _>, . 
schools, will be partilipating . 
.. This is -the iirst :imt• we will i,p 
going to Western Okl ah ,>m a ~ t;1r.-
so it's hard tu know what t,J expt·, : 
from them.·· Ela ni saicl . ··1t ~ti, -1:!,i 
pro\·idt' sunw ~oud ,·t>mpet1t111 i1 
· I l,,·;t'· : : ·,,.. r, · \,·;ii b,• <umt' pre :·y 
..: , 1• ·\ : .., •, •• ~, . ~ : • ' . ~ · t"\ I i t ' I · . ..... ~pt>tit! :~ y 
-.. ,• ., '\ .•. , ,1 •c ·1r 
•: .. , , 
IAL'S- C+.IICK£N~TTf 
I .al\~. Dine In or caI1 In Orders welcome 
Chicken•Fisti•Ovsters•Shrimp 
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 .30 2. .m to 9: 30 o.m 
sun. 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m and J .3C t.: S.30 o.m. 
Dine In or carrv our sv the Chicken , 
'7th• Vine &28·7414 south u.s. 1BJ j 
SU NOA Y APQll 26 1 9a '. ::, : ( ;: \' 
Publ,c S6 00 
H.1y1 A rt Co u nci l o• .a• . ~., Doo· 
Netters breeze by Tabor_, 7-2 
.,. G.S. Peters 
S,,.rltl Wrlkr 
"Being 2-1 is -a lot better than 
being 1-2," Coach Molly Smith said 
jokingly as her men's tennis team 
had just beaten Tabor College, 7-2., 
on a gusty but clear afternoon 
Wednesday. . · 
The men's tennis team struggled 
to a slim, 4-2, lead after the singles 
portion of the match, but swept all 
three doubles classes to take the 
meet-handily at 7-2. 
In sin~les action, the first three 
Tigers off the courts were also the 
first three to chalk up points in the 
win column for the Tigers. Steve 
Williams, Jodd Devaney and Brian 
Shroyer ·were the first netters to 
leave the courts . and each posted 
· wins over their opponents from 
Hillsboro. 
As the No. 2 singles player: 
Williams wasted no time in defeating 
Stewart Ratzlaff, 6-1. 6-2. Williams' 
win moves his record to 2-1 in 
sing!~ this season. 
Still sporting a brace from his acci· 
dent over Christmas break, Devaney 
upped his record to 2-1 by downing 
Dan Pak, 6-0, 6-1. Playing this match 
in the No. 5 spot, Devaney is slowly 
working his way up the team ladder. 
He -appeared lo have little trouble 
from the ailing arm in the match. 
Following the match, the 
Philadelphia native said, "The wind 
was a factor; you had to play very 
tough mentally." 
Shroyer got back on the track 
Wednesday when he beat Ted 
Bleoinhoff at No. 6. Shroyer lost only 
three games before _ his 6-1, 6-2 
singles win. Shroyer's record also 
stands at 2-1. 
The other singles winner for the 
Black and Gold was Jeff Stieglitz. 
Stieglitz had to go the full three sets 
at No. 3 to defeat his opponent Scott 
Wahl. The score in the match 
between Stieglitz and Wahl was 6-7, 
6-4, 6-4. Stieglitz raises his record to 
2-1 with this come-from-behind vic-
tory: 
Tigers who had the disappoint· 
ment of losing singles matches were 
No. I player Jeff Searle and No. 4 
player Wess Rugg. 
Searle. the hometown Tiger, 
played Grant Ringier in one of the 
longest matches of the day. Ringier 
won the match, l>-4, 6-7, 6-4 . Searle's 
season mark now drops to 1-2. 
Rugg, the other defeat victim on 
Wednesday. fell · to Loren Lowen in 
two sets, 6-2. 7-5. Rugs·s record in 
sinsles is also 1-2. 
Tabor Coach Dan Thiessen 
brought five new players and only 
one veteran to Hays Wednesday 
and gave the Tisers a run for their 
money. Despite the overall score, 
the Tigers had a mere two-point lead 
after singles competition and were 
tested well in the doubles. 
Needing only one point to seal the 
. team victory going into lhe doubles 
action, No. 3 doubles team Rugg and 
Poramc ur'\t PJC tures Presen~s ;.. ~rocksf ,! :""""S ?r::..:!..,c " :.-
Ant~ol"'·, """CC,('t"'S ::,;,:: .. ;: ~ ..... ~l.ir• (:S : recr :-;." · · :-::-
.:..~.r-e 6c'"'lcr~1~ -~ .. S e·~-... ::: •• <lf: ... ::.-1 - ., . 
)'~ ! ~:-'3,-;:::~·.";;~:;, :~·~·:·7;·~·. ;:;_~~;;, :;~'~! [PG! 
Fri. & Sat.•7:00 & 9:15 
Sun. Thru Thurs.-7:30 
Sun. Matlnee-2:00 
Devaney took to the courts while the 
singles competition was still being 
completed. Rugg and Devaney 
struggled their way to a 7-5, 4-6, 6-2 . 
three-set win over Ratzlaff and 
Bleomhoff to finish the match in 
favor of the Ti~ers. 
As the sunlight faded, so did 
Tabor, as the No. 1 doubles team of 
Searle and Williams showed their 
strength by downing Ringier and 
Wahl, 6-3, 6-2. 
Stieglitz and Shroyer completed 
the sweep of the doubles, slipping 
past Lowen and Pak at No: 2, 7-6, 
6-3. 
The team will travel to Emporia 
this weekend for the Emporia State 
University invitational meet. Some 
of the best area. teams will be par-
ticipating, Smith said, including 
Kansas State University and the host 
school - Emporia State. The meet 
will begin Friday and conclude 
Saturday. 
· The Tigeretles will play Kearney 
State College today at 2 p,m. on the 
Fort Hays State courts. 
This is a makeup from the meet 
rained out last weekend. 
The line:up for the singles will be 
Carmen Ginther, No. l; Sh'eri Searle, 
No. 2; Donna Keener, No. 3; Ramona 
Miller, No. 4; and Rhonda Stithem 
No. · 5. The six player · is still 
undecided~· 
In doubles, Ginther' · and Keener 
will team up al No. I. 
Fri. & Sat.· 7:30 & 9:30 
Sun. Thru Thurs.-8:00 
Sunday Matlnee-2:15 
Classifieds. _______ _ 
NOW RENTING: Cniversi· 
ty Apts. located behind 
the Red Coat Summer 
and Fall. Cental ;iir. Call 
Cathy Fellers n25-l 1 IS or 
625-4260 
Campus ~lobile Home 
Park now leasing for fall . 
Special summer rates . All 
homes furnished. skirted 
and air conditioned . 
Walking distance to class 
so save on gas Call 
628-3122 or trailer•fi0i 
West 12th. 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Lovely. re-
dec or a I ed two 
bedrooms. one block 
from campus Call 
625-i311. Bob Finch and 
As.social es. 
TYPINC: 
Professional typinR 
Reasonable rates . IBM 
Corre<"ting Selectric . 
After 5 p.m call. 
628-6i2i . 
Will do typing, call Nancy 
Jackson . 628-5620. 
Wanted 
OFFICE MAi'iAGER: 
KS:\lH-n·. a new Public 
T\' station to begin 
broadcasting early 1982. 
looking for someone to 
;issume r:esponsibilities 
for the office . Bookkeep-
ing and typing skills re-
quired . challenge and 
growth promised. An 
equal opportunity 
employer. Phone: Smoky 
Hills Public TV- 628-3266 
\ow Hiring : Room at-
tendents mainlanence 
p{'rsonnel. desk clerks. 
for summer season of 
moutain resort hotel. 
Year rour>d also 
available Some on 
premises staff housing. 
Bonus programs. Best 
Western Lake Estes 
~totor Inn. Box 1466 
F...stes Park. Colo. 8051 i 
(303) 58~3386. 
WANTED: Girls with 
roller skates for a local 
promotion . Hourly 
wages. CAIi 625-2556. 
between 8 a .m. and 5 
p .m . 
Earn $SO/hundred secur-
ing, stuffing. envelopes. 
Free details . Write: 
"Homeworkers 2-D". Box 
l i8. Beloit. WI. 53511. 
lnplanned Pregnancy'." , 
Free pregnancy testing . 
For a counselor call 
628-3334 . Emergency 
Pre~nancy Counseling. 
PREGNAr-;CY TESTS. 
BIRTH CONTROL. 
COt.;NSELING REFER-
RALS. V.D.TESTS. FREE 
LITERATURE. all at Plan-
ned Parenthood. 115 E. 
6th St. 628-2434 
.,· --~ 
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University leader 
April 3, 1981 7 
Ace ",, .. , .. ,,, ,, - ,, .. ,, · · 
Bryan Shroyer wins a volley during single~ competition Wednesday against Tabor College·s Tet' 
· Bleomhoff. The Tigers downed Tabor. ,-2 . 
IN CONCERT ... 
FARRELL & FARRELL 
wr:h the Farre: : & Farrei' Band 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Thursday, April 9th 
8P.m. 
I 00 3 r'v12 °' S: h • . ' K s 
Christ1,m \/o, cP Co ncert, 
tfhe uUaQQ Sport Shop 
A New Addition I 
adidaS .. _~_,. 
We've got a feeling for winning. 
For track, summer cour1 sports and 
baseball and softball. Now in stock I 
St.an Smith 
~~·-. 
•-...:...-c -- _,_ _j,_ 
{• •·:•'iiJNi ----~/ 
Orion 
and 
lady 
Orlon 
---------
High 
Point 
Lo 
Squire 
for 
STAI<> 
Rod Laver~ 
Super ...,. · . --.c,-, 
-~r,,,. __ tinf c Sport Shop 
Red Cross -11:counting 
-ronyou. 
Select your wedding 
invitations in a homey 
atmosphere at the 
BLUE BANNER 
BOOK STORE 
Beautiful. reasonably 
priced invitations 
available in 
two weeks 
- ····• 
FREE gift wltn all 
orders 
703 FOrt &25·5865 
MASTER 
CL•ANERS 
All your cold weather 
clothing professionally 
cleaned . 
Complete alterations 
availahlf' 
(ompkte tu:xf'd•, 
rental. 
Courteous. f asl service . 
Close to campus . 
201 W. 8 125-2211 
Fide Arts. 
The Places to Be 
Art Shows 
Rarick HaU Visual Art• Center: Tht• Kansas i',;ational Small 
Paintings. Drawin~s and l'rints Exhibition is on display i ,1.m.-!I p .111. 
\londay-Friday. Thrnu~h .-\pril Ii. 
Rarick Hall Visual Arts Center: l'rinl s and µainl ings compose 
Judith Leftoff's mastpr of art thesis show. Thrnu~h Friday . 
Hays Public Library: Emb roidt•n•d Indian Kachina doll neations 
by GPmi,:,inna Johnson\ Ha~·s Hif,!h :,;cti1111l studt>nts and alumni art• on 
di.•pla~·- Thrvu!-(h .-\pril. 
Movies 
Rarick Hall: l\Ct/kaf,.,ut will lw ttw film f,•st irnl movie sponsurPd by 
the art department at Ii p.111. in Room l l--1 . Wednesday. 
Music 
Memorial Union Ballroom: f111nwtown C(1okin' \I ft'aturing the 
Hays Community l)if,! Band ,111d the h,rt IL1vs :,;1ate Jazz Ensemble will 
bt• presented ,it ., p.m . :-unddv. 
Felten-Start Theatre: c •p,•ra '-, ,·m·, will ht' r>rt•sentt•d at Ii p.m . 
\lorn.la~·. 
Felten-Start Theatre: Th,· F(lrt I L1, s :-ta t,• :,;trin~ <Juartet will prt·· 
sent a concert at p.111. Ttrnr,da,· 
Jazz ensemble to attend 
Wichita· music festival 
MUAB schedules rock concert 
One more rock concert, to be 
presented by Ambrosia and a special 
guest, has been scheduled for April 
30 in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
"This concert was completely 
unexpected," Dave Brown, 
Memorial Union _Activities Board 
program director, said. "l had 
figures we wouldn't have any more. 
Then, the agent I work with called 
and said there was the possibility of 
scheduling Ambrosja." 
Ambrosia has had recent 
American Top 40 hits - You're The 
Only Woman and Biggest Part Of 
"Me. Tickets go on sale al noon 
Wednesday in the Memorial Union 
- $4.50, S5.50 and S6.50 · for 
students with activity cards; $5.50, 
$6.50 and $7.50 for the public. 
One-act plays to be presented 
Two one-act plays, The American 
Dream and The Zoo Story by 
Edward Albee, will be presented at 
8 p.m. April 10-11 i. Rarick Hall 
Art Gallery . 
The · absurdist productions are 
directed by Gerald Casper, Hays 
sophomore, and Raymond Brent, 
Alton senior, to fulfill requirements 
for an advanced directing class 
taught by Dr. Steve Shapiro, 
assistant professor of communica· 
tion . 
Cast members for The American 
Dream. directed by Casper, are 
David Clark, Oakley ,senior, as 
Daddy; Shelly Ryan, Kinsley junior, 
as '.\tommy; Sheila Phillip, Hays 
graduate, as Grandma; Fonda 
Emigh, Selden freshman, as Mrs. 
Baker : and Todd McElroy, Hanston 
freshman. as Young Man. 
"Because it is an absurdist play." 
Casper said. "it cannot be cut into 
one plot. The American Dream deals 
with different age groups, age, 
breakup of family life, monotony of 
daily life and a struggle to break free 
from monotony and death." 
Casper said he has a strong cast to 
support the comedy. "We work well 
together:· Casper said. Like other 
directors. Casper said, he wishes he 
had one more week to polish the 
show before it is performed. 
The Zoo Story, directed by Brent, 
will follow The American Dream. 
The cast for the absurdist<omedy is 
James Hazlewood, San Antonio, 
Texas junior, as Jerry ; and Phil 
Stites, Natoma freshman, as Peter. 
"It deals with Jerry's search for a 
way to communicate," Brent said, 
"and Peter's lack of ability to 
understand." 
Of his part , Hazlewood said, "Jerry 
is extremely alienated from society 
in every possible way. Throughout 
life, he has not acquired any 
communication skills with the out-
side world. He lives in a world that is 
totally indifferent to him - even the 
dogs ignore him ." 
Peter, an executive with a 
publishing house, is as harassed by . 
society as Jerry is alienated, Stites 
said. "He has never been able to 
make decisions for himself,'' Stites 
said, "but he could, if given the 
chance. When Peter is confronted 
by Jerry, he doesn't know what to 
do. He is like a kid when the town 
bully is taking his sucker or his 
favorite toy away." 
Tickets are $} for adults and 75 
cents for students. They can be 
purchased at the door. 
• 
t .~ 
Sing a songt 
Uriii·ersity L1•ur.J,,, 8 
April 3. /WiJ 
.. "'1\~' i-
;:. 
f. 
} )•:, ' ' ... /·. 
Janet Basgall. Sharon ~prings junior . gi n.' S a perf nrrnc!: ,l, , ,: 
singing and guitar playing in Hoo,tenann:, \ 'Ill. Tu e~ua,· t'\ ,·11 ,;,..: 
at Felten-Start Theatre. Th e Fort Ha ys State Jazz 
Ensemble will be one of :lll colle~e 
and university groups attendin~ the 
I 0th Wichita Jazz Festival April 
24-2fi 
Competition fl>r cu ll el.( t· jaZl 
bands. combos and FIZZ chu1r, will 
be featured. a l1 ,nl,( ,,·i:h pt>ri11r-
manl·es by hil.!h ; ch, ",I' irom 
Kansas. Colorado ,111d Tex.is. U irn,·s 
will be f>ffered throu!<hout S<1turdav 
and will be taught b,· sen ·ra i .-·ell-
known jazz artist;. inr:ludm..: Rich 
\ldttesun. Dan Haerle and me mb<:r s 
o f t h " Ai r F,, r cl' . \ cad l' 111 y 
Falconairtcs. 
LniYersities and colleges from 
r-.:ansas competing are FHS. 
L niversitv of Kansas . Kansas Citv 
ll)!11!11Unity College, and Emporia 
:--tate . Friends . Kansas State. Pitt-
sbur l,( 5t,1te and Wichita State univer-
si t Jt.>S 
'Man of Mode' depicts 17th century 
Jazz performer \laynard F,·rl,!1i,"n 
will hi~hlil(ht the list of mu,;u,11 i; 1., 
perform at a conn·rt :-unct.,,· ,1'. 
Wirhita"s Century ll C, ,nv,·11ti, ,11 
Hall. 
.. The \\'ichita Jazz Festival is 
pr"babl, une of the major jazz 
i,•st1 vals in the country... Randall 
Kevman . assistant professor of 
music. said . " It's pretty stiff competi· 
:ion. but also a real learning 
exµenence The festiYal uµens your 
ey,·, as to what is possible .·· 
Th is will be the second year the 
FHS ensemble has attended the 
festiv,11 Ei~hteen students. along 
w1t11 Reyman. are expected to make 
the trip . 
Cobblestone streets. now covered 
with the dust of centuries and grey 
asphalt. contain cobwebs. traces and 
sounds of a <l,ay when horse-drawn 
carriages. floor-length. elaborate 
dresses and lovers dominated daily 
life. 
The place is London. The year is 
1676 - a time when virtue and 
moral reputation are sought after in 
upper-class social circles. and yet, a 
time when secretive love affairs are 
child's play. 
The Man of Mode. or Sir fop(ing 
Flutter, is a comedy of manners to 
be performed in Felton-Start Theatre 
April 30-May I. Wrilten by Sir 
George Etherege in 1676. the play 
depicts the mannerisms. style and 
moral responsibilities - or lack of 
them - which characterized the 
17th century way of life. 
Blocking for the 16-member cast 
play began Sunday in Sheridan 
Coliseum. "One of the more difficult 
goals to achieve is to capture the 
sense of style. while still remaining 
Hometown Cookin' 
to· feature new band 
&y Diane A•h~n. 
~nlor Sudf Writ,r 
Students will not have empty pocketbooks to 
blame for not attendin~ " Hometown Cookin' XI" 
Sunday night. 
Because the jazz concert will feature the ne1,dy 
. formed Hays Community Jazz Band. the expense of 
securing a nationally-known artist has been 
eliminated. Hometown Cookin' XI will be at 8 p.m. 
in the Memorial Union Ballroom. Students will be 
admilted free to the concert. General admission will 
be S2. 
"The Hays Community Jazz Band is quite a good 
group." Randall Reyman, director of the University 
Jazz Ensemble and the Hays Band. said . "People 
will be surprised at the professional level of their 
performance : · 
The community band will be making its first 
public appearance at Hometown Cookin' XI alter 
being formed last September by Reyman . Sixteen 
area residents perform in the band. includinR 
members from 5alina and Russell. 
Instead of alternating performances between the 
ensemble and the community Rroup. the first half nf 
the concert will feature the l.:niversity Jazz 
f.ruemble . The Hays Community Jazz Band will 
perform durinR the second hall 
"There will be a great contrast of styles." Reyman 
s.aid . "For the most part. the students ...,.ill perform 
more contemporary numbers . while the community 
group will be doing more of the older style mu~u:. 
such as the swmR era." 
Some of the numoers expected to appt-.u in the 
program include Arrr/ ,n Paris and All of ,\fl'. mad!" 
popular by Counr 8.\sie. and the ballad Ramy[)()\ 
11 Stan Kenton stand.ud 
"I think this concert will be t-speoally int!'r!'~! 
lo the communitv in th.1t we h,wP wme ven1 
talented community people performinR This. con-
cert will iilso feature some of the best big band 
literature written," Reym.1n Mid 
Ran"4ll R•)'ff'la.n direct.a th• 
Baya Conunanlf)' J~ Band in 
relaearaal ror Hom~tount Coo•ln • 
n. 
believable human be ings tu the ,·,,n-
temporary audien ce... Dr Ll 1 >vd 
Frerer. director . sa id . T he st\·li,tk 
qualities Frere r list ed ,is more d1f-
ficult to achieve a rc f(1rmal bow s. 
curtsies and pe rind danct'o- . • 
Th<' .\fun of .\lude 1s the stury uf 
Dorimant. a witt~·. Wt'al thv. uppt'r· 
class gent leman v,ho is L .. ndun·s 
ladies· man v;om e n foll"w 
Dorimant aim11st r i: 11:.:1 ,, uslv . 
pressing for a chance ti, hav ... an ,,f. 
fair with him . 
Dorimant is p .. rt r,,y~d by Todd 
. \kElrov. Hanst1,11 fre,hman The 
play is ·not as distant c1nd iM aw,w 
from todav·s , .. ,:ietv a, it ,1,:.rnd,. 
\kElrov s; id .. It ha's s•, nnH L ti , d,, 
with .,,,:hat we ct,, mm .· \1d:::.ln 1y 
said. "Human ,•rn,,: 1n n, ..re : h,· , am,· 
now as thev wert' th,·n - a nd a, 
they always. wil l I!,• ·· \l<Eir" :- ,~!led 
the plav .. earth\· · o1 n rl a · .,, 1''.:, '"·'P 
opera that 1s !ltJ! ,, t ail Juli 
Donmant falb n1 lt ,,·e. a ll,H:l t' h,, 
plays we ll. vt'! hr· cann< it dtc,11 "'1th 
the !lame wh t n 11 '., etnnw," r,·,1 i1tv 
Harriet . plaved hv Linda \1urphv . 
Hays se11111r . ..1, ;1 \lirl wh1, ~1 .1> 
alwavs been r,·nw~·ed fr,,m :h,· 
soci.;I wh irl 1>f ,1 pl.1ce ilk,· l.nnd11 11 _ .. 
\lurphy ,-ll(l " '.'tit' can _..,. r11<ht 
throu~h the fa l acl ... , tha t p,-, ,; 11 ... lll; t 
on - ,he lau~h, .1 1 ,H'• ,pl .. :, ,r aw 
,•.-ay tlwy .ir! · 
Harrwt rt• tu ,t·, \1, !1,, ,, .\._,· .. 
examplt· 1 ,f " v1rrL1, 1u, · u ppt •r -4 .. 1, ... 
w\,"C )mt•Jl ,. ;'ht• d1 w,rj t· n ,.: ;\,,:• · ,f~ ;!:1< ;: 
affairs h..r-.· ii. \l.,q,h\ ,,11 ,! ·• ,-: 
~h(" 1!"-lfl I ttH· p1• 1U (,, .., 11ft i::,i ~ y\ • •1i1tL , . 
1f the ,,pportun1~\ ,tr11,,· i·. ,h11 r'. 
H.1rrt f-"'t 1s ,1 rt'ht• l li"u~ 1 t1,1r ., , ~- -~ 
Th(" r11lt• 1d .""1r F1,p!: n.:- f- .. j .. •·!"" 
seem ins.Iv ,l rn,lll .. ! th,, <1,n '-' 1\ • • ur;, 
bodies th,· ,t,1r1<J..rci,. ,'., ,,·, ,,::i: 
mc,drs qf 1 ::ti~ t· i1 :ur, l. 1 ,; ,< ~· ,1. 
douhlf'-<- .i,! ~•·11·'-"i",fi 'U.'..'.- I " :•· 
Ro,k. .\,~ :un ,, ,r .w,! 11•'"-1, ,: 
Cas~r Hit\"\ (11pr. 11 nl1 ,r• · , ... ,~,· • .•· 
comical r'>IP 
In Th•· \fun ,, f \f, ./,• · ,rH· • ,; :-: :,F 
elern~nt '" P4•r ~r~'-···r1 11\J~ ,f ; ... ,, p .. ,, 
r,on r, , othrr • h,H ,l< :~,i~: .,, "" t,.:.;< 
'"'11d l:i rhP 211n-. ~ Pi1f11r· .... ,,1:1~r~ 
m,,v'"'m"' r:~ .,,~.·\, , ""',11:-:1;J :--, •····-: ··~·.•, 
romprii..f'I .l c ;.~r.1, ·" · :"t,.-~'i. .;....l,r: 
Herr , ,r.r :. .. 1~.-' ;-- ,. ,,..~_ ...... • . , ~1 1 , ....., ~-
out 1A ;,r,,p ,r~(,.,.-, - ,~,. .. , ··""' 
c h,1r,1ftPri~t1 t" '- r1r"' ~ 11~ ·-.J• 1~ • . ·:-,P ~,,. 
e-~:~n~ \ -tr.t~\ ,1. ,.- ,~ ;,.,~.:--,(.;' ·. -lT"" 
,tr1k1i11& cr.,\r~,- . ,. . c.~ , ;. ' .. 
Fnplmi. .'<H;.i< <..l1 ,1 
[A.~p,,r~ ""l . ii~'-< , , ·•.nrr.-;· .. ,t~' '''"" 
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